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TECHNICAI. MEMORANDUM 78206
MSFC HOT AIR COLLECTOR - FINAL REPORT
INTRODUCTION
The final relx ► rt oil 	 MSFC hot air collector consists of the description
of the collector, history of d,^vclopmcnt, a history of the materials development
anti a program sumniniv. The appendix and References 1 and 2 present all
testing performed with the exception of the Building •16:113, which will have a
report after pnplication of this document. However, some of the Building -1638
test results arc included in This report.
DESCRIPTION OF MSFC HOT AIR COLLECTOR
It is wl-11 known that one of the major obstacles ill 	 application
of solar enemy is file initial cost of the system required f(-r the utilization of
this energy. The major portion of the solar energy sy stem cost is the collector.
Since the collector is the "heart" of the system and the most costly subsystem,
reducing the cost of pr(Oucing collectors ill 	 quantities is a major goal.
Thi3 solar collector is designed for economy and simplicity. In summary, the
purpose of this invention is to heat air and/or water cheaply and efficiently
through the use of solar energy.
This hot air solar collector ( hip;. 1) consists of only three parts: a
rigid foam structure, a single flat sheet metal collector panel, and a transparent
cover. To assemble the three pieces, first place the metal collector on the ledge
which is molded into the foam structure, next place the cover which Is glass or
glass substitute oil 	 molding-in ledge and apply adhesive/sealant. Slm-e the
manifolds are actually part of the collector body ( Fit;. 2), file units have only
to be nested together xv:th a sealant applied between collectors. This will com-
plete the array. As can be seer: this simple assembly yields itself easily to
do-it -yourself.
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Operation of the hot air solar collector is as follows: Air is forccxl Into
the collector area underneath the ahsorber panel; It travels the Icn"th of the
panel, around the separating; rib, back down the length of the panel, and out the
duct fitting into the next collector. The air picks tip the heat from the panel as
It passes underneath. After the ail- passes through the required number of
panels, it either goes to the house or is diverted to .c storage area (such as it
rock hed) and then is recirculated throu;;h the collectors. The storage bcd
serves the house during periods of no sun.
Another henefit can he gained by the installation of wiling between the 
	 ^
panel and the bottom of the solar collector. With the addition of tubing in a
small number of the solar collectors, sufficient hot water can be generated to
supply a residence. This benefit continues all year instead of only when the
heating,
 system is in use as in com-entional sYstems. No ail-flow would he neces-
sary, as stagnation temperatures alone would be sufficient to heat the water.
The construction of the solar collector ( Fig. 1) utilizing only three
parts is the most unique feature. "These three parts also it-ludo another
feature which eliminates the requirement tot , connecting manifolds between the
collectors. The connecting manifolds are molded into the one-piece collector
housing (I'ig. 2). The solar collector is much lighter than existing collectors
N%hich makes it more adaptable to existing struchu•es.
The collector uses the insulation as a structure, the insulation, the
manifolding;, and a portion of the flow passage. This collector utilizes the
collector panel as a portion of the structure, a portion of the flow passages, and
as an ahsorher. This panel is not a complexly formed and welded number of
parts, but merely a simple, thin flat stock sheet. The sheet could he painted or
coated in the conventional manner. The transparent cover acts as a weather
barrier, a wimdow for solar radiation, a part of the structure:, and as insulation.
Tlic cover could be of conventional transparent plastic or of glass. The majority
r	 of collectors fabricated to date were finished with llerculite, douhle,
 thickness,
which is a very safe but very heavy approach. A breakage problem was experi-
enced with this material (Appendix) but has been resolved. In fact, all of the
i	 early problems have been solved, except the collector tray material, which is
'	 still being investigated, although acceptable results are currently being achieved
with present choice materials.
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HISrURYOF DEVELOPMENT
The hot air collector was conceived in March 1975. First construction
v.as in May 1975; this first Item was poured from Polyurethane with 4 Ib/ft3
density. The mold was of light wood construction and was a temporary mold
to check out details of molding. This first item turned out successfully; there-
fore, It Avas derided to embark on a development program. The best choice of
materials at this time appeare, to be of CPR 421 Urethane with an overcoat of
Polyester Resin (Gel-coat) . i% .series of tests was ewiducted by ET-1 . 1 J 1 J .
These tests were performance tests with differing flow rates, fluxes, panel in
temperatures, etc. The results of these tests proved the necessity of a larger
development program. At this time, it was deemed necessary to construct two
new, stronger wooden molds. "These molds were constructed, and a contract
was lot with Solar-Tec in Salem, Ohio, June 1976 to pour a number of collectors
which were constructed and tested.
At this time, it became apparent to all concerned that not all materials
were suitable for the collectors. Some materials failed stagnation testing by
cracking and separation from the glass; however, some collectors did consider-
ably better, enabling the Materials Division to recommend better choices of
materials for future collectors. It was also obvious that the old wooden molds
were not strong enough to provide a superior product. Consequently, a contract
was let with Solar-Tec to produce a very strong Polyester-reusable mold and
an additional number of collectors of the best materials choice. The plan was
to use them on a demonstration site, Building 46,38. The contract called for
a number of collectors to be poured from different materials.
Early In the development program, it was discovered that the majority
of problems would be associated with the collector tray and with the pouring
and the life of the foam. However, other areas caused minor difficulties.
The need for flow turbulators raider the absorber was pursued by some
parties, but upon testin g it was proved that no need existed. Smoke testing was
performed, and efficiency tests, as well as the smoke testing, proved that no
flow turbulators were necessary.
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MATERIALS DEVELOPMENT HI STORY
Development Prior to October 1975
After the Initial concept was completed, Materials and Processes Lab-
oratory personnel were contacted concerning the best choices of materials of
tihick to construct the collector tray. Their recommendation was to use pour-
foam CI III-921 Urethane.
A wooden mold was constructed in the carpentry shop, and two collec-
tors were poured from the CPIt-921.
Initial stagnation testing; showed that excessive distortion of the tray
would occur with this material. Consequently, the tray was modified to allow
initial testing by remo v ing 1 in. of the original 2-in. ridged back and substituting;
a 1-in. buffer in the form of a layer of pliable felt insulation (Dynaflax RF( ► 00
refractory felt). This was done to prevent a bowing outwards, and consequent
separation of the tray and glass and of the tray and collector panel. The reason
for this bowing was thermal expansion differences between the interior (very
hot, approximately 250° to 300°F) and the exterior (ambient temperature).
The insulation was, in effect, too good.
Development from October 1975 through January 1976
The previously mentioned modification relieved tho expansion problem
discovered earlier and allowed thermal performance testing to be accomplished.
The results of these tests are presented in the Appendix. These tests were
successful in proving the concept and, thus, grave justification for the larger
development which was to follow.
The use of the felt layer in the tray bottom did not jeopardize the pro-
gram's initial goal of having a three-piece collector because of the materials
research Much was to come.
Development from January 1976 through March 1976
During this period, fabrication of low cost collectors was approved, and
a search for new foams was begun. Six collector trays were approved for
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construction of the original ('1 1 11-421, with a gel coat exterior to stablli, • o it
during t emperature excursions. For the first time, the pacels were pair:ted
with Caldwell 01077-3.
Development from Apr^'i 1976 thro^igh June 1976
The first successful collector was made from the pour-foam CPR-121;
however, a lot of time-consuming hand-filling was necessary , so an investigation
"as conducted oil other t y pes ()f injection. Attempts were made to use the
Texthane 33,t spray foam in the spray machine in Building -1707; however, this
was unsuccessful due to the machine' s being; set up for pour-foam. Volumetric
output wa y
 marginal, leaving volds. A sennl-open mold had to be used to gain
access to all sections of the mold. Poor results were due to shrinkage of the
foam and insufficient rise tinne.
The nnold was then sent to the Wood Model Shop for nuKiifications to
snake; it a completely < 'used cavity except for pour holes and risers. A slower-
rise pour-foam (FSC-fl1S50) was then tried and it gave good results. The self-
generated pressn.re distributed the foam to all parts of the mold. These collec-
tors proved the process feasible, and CPIs-421 was eliminated as a candidate
material because FSC-6850 was easier to use anti had higher temperature
resistance.
At this time, the need for a contractor became evident. A competitive
Procurement was issued and, consequently, a contract was signed with Solar-Ter
in Salem, Ohio. 'Phis contract was for 12 collector trays. NASA was to provide
the molds, two types of high temperature pour-foam, gel coat, mold release,
PVA liquid parting fllm, and spray.
Twelve acceptable urethane foam hot air solar collector test trays,
drawing; number 20M33667, were molded by Materials and Procc sses Laboratory
and Structures and Propulsion Laboratory personnel with the assistance of
Solar-Tec in Salem, Ohio. Five trays were molded using Foam System Company
FSC-6850 (2-1b, 40 0 F material) ; six were molded with Olin Chemical Co.
AP-:;104 (a-lb, 250° F material). Inn addition to the 12 trays previously men-
tioned, many other trays were molded with the various materials but were lost
due to problems with venting and election f rom the mold. Also, four trays were
molded with ICI United States, Inc., polyester resin, 3NI glass bubbles and
Pittsburg Corning celramic glass nodules. Two of these trays cracked severely
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and were scrapped. Two trays were brought back, on#- with glass bubbi,s and
I-KAyester (cracked but repairable) and one with glass hubt;ies, celramic
nodules, and polyester (also cracked but repairable). fh ► ring this effort,
Solar-Tee %%as overly cooperative and supplied wa l cnower and styport services
far in excess of their contractual obligations.
7'hc Test I.aborator y assembled three each of the Oiin AP-:310-1 and the
FSC-6450 test trays, plus the one Olin AP-3202 test tray wtth absorber panels
and glass cover's. The Olin trays had the absorber panel screwed to the center
haftle, and the FSC trays had the absorber panel bonded to the center baffle.
The Olin AP-3202 was assembled as a display part. The necessity to secure
the absorber panel to the baffle became apparent when flutter developed in the
three hot air collectors which were being subjected to flow test y in Building 4619.
('Thesu earlier collectors were built entirely in-house and completed July 7. )
The one main problem e:xountered during this fabrication effort was the
inconsistent rento%al of harts from the wooden molds. The hc. : and pressure
of the process allowed the uredw-le foam to flow into the surface of the wood or
between the parts of the mold. Wacn additional collector trays were to he made,
a less porous one-piece mold is considered essential for consistent satisfactory
molding. The Sekely Industrial Tool Company, the parent company of Solar-Tec,
submitted quotes to build a steel mold hoth with an air ejection system and a
polyester sand an q steel mold. Thcse molds %% , ere to be high production tools
with quiet: opening and closing capahilitics. The first molds had •30 nuts and
4 screws to be Installed and removed.
A procurement request was prepared August 4, 1976, to have Solar-Tee
Inc. , Silenr, Ohio, fabricate a now mold and :37 hot air solar collector test.
trays ( NlSFC Drawing No. 20M:1:i(;9t)) . The ► hold was made of sand-filled
polyester with aluminum core reinforcement and had the following operational
features:
1) Air election for the Imi't
2) hinged top for uniform introduction of the part material
3) 'Toggle action clamps for quick closing and opening
4) Sufficient strength to hold the part dimensions using a 2-lb/ft3
urethane foam packed to 8 lb/ ft3
8
5) ^,ervlce life Kufficient to form a minimum of :100 parts
(i) Integral .•o, ► ling coils (whes).
The final feature was used in the further development of the process
to form an integral skin on the test trays. U a sufficient self-skinning; process
could not he achieved, then a gel coat would have to be used at additional cost.
Nlaterials to be specified by the Materials and Processes laboratory are
as follows:
1) Test tray material
1.) Gel coat
:t) Final paint
11) Equipment for applying; the gel coat and PVA.
Solar-Tec had just purchased a new Admiral pour-foam applicator, and
it was adequate at 6(1 ]b/ min to inject the required 1.1 lb within the required cream:
time of the material. Two new wooden molds, stronger than the first, were
constructed b y NISFC to incorporate configuration changes and, also, changes to
facilitate process (levelopment.
Development from July 1976 through September 1976
Representatives of Solar- Tec, Lie. , visited IM317C. October 14, 1976, to
finalize some of the details of the collector tray mold and tray configuration.
The three hot air solar collector test trays (constructed of FSC-6850),
for the air flow and pressure drop tests and possibly the solar simulator tem-
peratures cycling tests, were modified to the latest configuration, painted with
white latex, and fitted with the collector panels and glass covers. This work
was completed on July 1976; the trays were mounted on the three-module test
frames and delivered to the Test Area on July 7.
Doubts pre-. ,ailed on July 9 concerning; the potential use of UpJohn CPR-
474I) three-part foam for the solar collector test trays to be pour-foamed at
T
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Solar-Tee, Salem, Ohio, from Jul y 12 through 2:3 with MSFC he; • eonnel .:4sisting.
The Foam System Company FSC-6850 and the :3A1 polyuuter foam were avallable
plus two other (2 )0'F) pour foams that Solar-Tut , agreed to supply as a substi-
tute, all MRhin the allotted Wilding. With this in mini, the declsion was n ►ade
to drop 011 11-494D from the initial contract.
Develooment from October 1976 through December 1976
Representatives of Solar-Tec, Inc-. , were at NISFC Octobcr 11, 1976,
to finalize some of the details of the collector tray mold and the collector tray
configuration. They also brought six 2 ft by 2 A by 4 in. samples from their
attempts to develop a process to form an integral slain using h'SC-6850 and
UpJohn 479 pour foam. The quality of the foam was poor due to hand mixing,
but the thickness of the skin on both t%'pes of foam shows promise. if a method
could be developcd to form a skin oil 	 collector trays without using a gel
coat, then production time for the .17 trays would be cut almost in half with a
substantial cost reduction.
The 2 1/2-month delay in initiating the contract with Solar-'Tcc, Inc.,
move- ,	lelivery date of the finished parts to December 30, 1976. Materials
and ,'.ocesses Laboratory negotiations with Solar-Tee and the Procurement
Office resulted in an earlier delf^cry (late-
1 ) 6 trays — December 3, 1976
2) 12 trays — December 10, 1976
:3) 19 trays — Dec:ember 17, 1970.
Uue to the 5-week lead time required by Foam System Company to form-
ulate the FSC-6850, the on]N- material to meet all the test requirements, Mate-
rials and Processes Laboratory designated the FSC:-6850 as the Dour-foam mate-
rial for this contract to meet the delivery date. Although this material met all
the test requirements, It does not have an Integral skin which could he a possible
requirement on any follow-on procurements.
A contract was awardcd C -tober 26 to Solar-Tec, Inc., Salem, Ohio, for
the fabrication of a mold and 37 hot air solar collector trays (NAS8-32168).
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1t	 During; the week o1' November 15, samples of the three epoxy gel coats
(ilysol, Furnanie, and Magnolia) w i thstood cyclic testing to 400°F for 3 days
without failure. A sample vas prepared with all three tykes on FSC-6h50 pour
f,)am (type being; used at S,,I:rr-'Ter for test tra ys). The work at Solar-Tcc
proceeded on schedule, including; ch ,,,eking of the mold r. ►aster for compliance
with the design drawings.
P ' v December 6, the pour-foaming operations were a week behind schedule
duo to start-up problems. Materials and Processes laboratory reported that
two test trays without gel coat, one completely covered with t;el coat and one
with gel coat on the outside only, had been fabricated. The initial quality of
the trays was fai r, but the bitter cold weather in the Ohio area made it difficult
to heat the buiidin.,  adequately to permit proper thereto reactions of the foam and
gel coat.
By December 17), th ,: pour-foaming operations at Solar-Tee were approxi-
mately 2 weeks behind schedule. Although eight test trays had been received at
NISFC, none were judged of acceptable quality for the Building; 4638 heating sys-
tem. The first four test trays were badly damaged by Emery Air Freight when
shipped from Solar-Tec December S. hour more test trays were brought back
to 11!SFC by MAerial y
 aml Processes laboratory personnel for testing; and were
assembled by Evil, Fabrication Division. Three of these test trays were heat-
cured by ET31 by gradually raising; the temperature to 250°F while being; phys-
ically restrained. The problems still persisting; in the pour-foaming operation
were as follows:
1) Air entrapment in the loam
2) Sel ►< •. ation of the foam from the gel coat
3) Warpage of the tray after removal from the mold
4) Blistering of the gel coat, increased by post molding heat cure
5) Time required to cure the epoxy gel coat.
Representatives of Solar-Tee, were at it1SFC on December 1-4 , 1976, to
help work out a plan to overcome the problems. In a. joint meeting with Solar-Tec,
Structures and Propulsion Laboratory personnel, and Materials and Processes
Laboratory per ionnel, the decision was made to:
11
0 'fake 1 week to nl(xlify the µadd and then try several variations of
the molding proves:;.
2) Have 1latcrials and i'roccsses I ah(ralory 1lepresentattce return to
Solar-Tee Dvcvmher'20, 19701, to monitor this effort and laid his expertise.
:1) Slip file sc'hc'dtd( . OI Ihc` ('olilplete do livery of :10 I t':11's until January 7,
1977.
1) Modify the Sohil - Tec contract to provide for more hSC -6850 pour
t'oanl and more gol coat and to fahricate a curing jig to hold the test trays
in shape dut • ing the post molding cure cycle. Ilo^at curing is to he at Sol:lu--Tec.
I lclivery schcdlde to 111Sf'C is as Ikillows:
2 units — Docenlher 2:1 — Transptwt I)v llISFC — EII-13
10 units — Devcnlber :10 — '1'ransporf by Solar-Tec
t l units, mold, p laster, and cu ri ng; fixttu • es — Janus ry 7 — Trans pm t
h%. Sola r TVc.
Thv"c variations and refinenlcnts in thu	 taolilig, Soul scheduling;
µ•ere necessary to produce culiector test t rays of acceptahle quality for
Iluilding; 463tl.
Development from January 1977 through March 1977
A "uoncOmpetlti\c procurcn ► ent justification" \\as
 issued January 20,
1977, for the third sul , plenient of the contract with Solar-Toc, Salem, Ohio.
This supplement calls for the e\alu:,tion of six candidate replacements for thc-
presently used FSC-6650. According; to Materials and Processes Laboratory
personnel, a list of five possibilities consisted of UpJ(11in •1741), UpJohn •179,
FSC 76-1-29S, Texas Urethane 2000-21, and Pol y ►ner Development Labs
TDL . 10:1 . 1 -2. 5S. (Miler comp:mie; wore hcin- contacted so this did not consti-
tute the final list.
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Deveiopment from April 1977 through June 1977
A visit by materials and Processes Laboratory Personnel was made to
Solar-Tec in Salem, Ohio, during the week of march 28. Solar-Tec had started
evaluating six new foam systems, one of which would be selected to manu-
facture additional hot air collector trays. Two of the six foam systems processed
during; the first week perforniod better from a processing standpoint than the
original Foam Systems Company No. (6850). Four of the new trays front each
of the six systems were delivered, two with white gel coat and two bare. Four
panels fabricated from UpJohn 479 -3 looked very good. The Epoxy Gel coat
was cured approximatelY 2 1/2 lit-, then the foam was poured and allowed to
cure approximately 30 min. Two of the four panels were removed from the
►hold without using the air ejection. The rel case system worked out very well.
Part skrinkage was measured on all panels, and We mold was reworked to
allow for shrinkage so that routing would not be requireu prior to installing the
.Mass and metal collector plate.
Solar-Tec, Inc., Salem, Ohio, fabricated two hot air, solar collector
test trays for our, display pur1)oses. 'These trays were received oil 11,
1977, and exhibited In Building 4711.
Materials and Processes Laboratory personnel now had four foam mate-
rials selected. A fifth foam material was a possible a ndidate if thermal results
were satisfacto-y on the UpJohn f.'PR 479 being tested. ,'he selected materials
were from Texas Urethane, loam Systems Corporation, and Polymer Develop-
ment Corporation.
Development from July 1977 through September 1977
NISFC solar collector panels have been made from the following materials:
Foam Systems Co.
Polymer Development I,ab, Inc.
UpJohn Company
'texas Urethane
Texas Urethane
FSC 76 -1-29
PDL 4034-2. 5s
CPR-479-3 and 479 -2
Texthane 2000-24
Texthane 2002-42.
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The Foam S,ysteins Co. Foani I'SC- 76-1 -29 has been eliminated iron ►
stagnation tosting clue to poor molding characteristics. An additional material,
UpJohn ('1 1 It 479-2, was selected and IS panels have been fabricated thus far.
The panels were fabricated using 2-I1) material (CPR •179-2) and were approxi-
mately :10 percent lighter man the 3-1h material, were easier to mold, and did
not shrink oil 	 as did the C'1 1 H 179-3.
As part of the evaluation of candidate pour foam materials, four more
test trans poured with Tcxthane '2002-42 and Polynier Development I.ahoratory
PDI. 40:1 .1-2. 5s ( one each gel coated and one each bare) were given to Struc-
tures and Propulsion Laboratory for outdoor testing at Building 4638. The
PDI, was the first material in this evaluation that did nut exhibit any shrinking
problems.
The evaluation test collector made %kith UpJohn 479-:1 was shipped ' ack
to Solar- 1'm. . This collector had hocn suhiected to outdoor stagnation testing
and was used to detern ► ine the extent of mold modification. The fifth batch of
candidate pour foam test trays (these are made with Texthane 2000-2 . 1 pour
foam) was received.
The n ► c,ld was repoured the week of September 12 and then seasoned by
pouring 12 test trays using Up,lohn 479-2 the week of September 19.
Development from October 1977 through December 1977
The last four solar collector test trays were received from Solar-ree,
Inc. , tialeri, Ohio, on the COW 1%10 ( NASS-32168) to e%aluate six candidate pour
foam materials. The trays were poured with tlpJohn 479-2. One tray was sub-
mitted to EH33 for material evaluation, and two were submitted to EP12/
Structural Concepts 111'anch for assembly and testing in actual use conditions.
A meeting was held November 4 with representatives from Science and
Eng ineerin g SIIAC: and Test l -0boratory to get the hot air solar collector system
in Building 4638 operational by November 9. Six collectors had been lost due
to glass breakage, so it was decided to use the gel-coated trays produced in the
evaluation of candidate pouitfoan ► materials contract (Solar-Tec, Salem, Ohio)
to quickly assemble the needed replacements. Using the gel-coated trays
eliminated time delays for cleaning and painting. Eight trays were furnished
that had been made from PDI. 10:1 . 1-2. 5S, 'I oxas 2000-2 .1, Texas 2002-42 and
1.1
CPR 479-2, all coated with white epoxy gel coat. The Hot Air Solar Collector
System on building -1635 was now operational but still had some facility problems.
The eight replac • cincnt collectors were installed witnout problems. Ref , H)ish-
ment wort: was done oil 	 of the collector trays that were showing the cffec•ts
of a summer of stagnation tenl1wratures.
The Test laboratory had assembled 18 new collectors, these were pour-
foamed with UpJohn •179-2 in the modified mold at Solar-Toe. The major prob-
lem wat; the removal of the mold release to assure a good bond for the painting
and the 11TV140 scaling of the glass glazing. This problem was worked the week
of October 18, and the latex house paint designated for use on the interior and
exterior surfaces of the trays was checked out with the Sherwin-Williams tech-
nical laboratory in Atlanta relative to outgassing characteristict.- A cleaning
process was developed to prepare the collector test trays for painting. The
cleaning procedure developed consists of a 10-minute treatment with a poly-
urethane stripper ('Turco 6015) followed by a wash sequence with a Selig cleaner
utilizing a steam c•lcaning "Jenny." The trays were dried, after the wash, at
150°F for 1 lit, in a forced air oven, lightly lian4-sanded, and then painted with
Sherwin-Williams A-100 latex paint. These collectors were stored in the Valve
Clinic, awaiting the funding of the facility contract for their installation.
The mold inid master made and used at Solar-Tee (Contract 32168)
were received here at hISFC. and put in storage.
PROGRAM SUMMARY THROUGH JUNE 1978
Final conclusions are not possible at this point, but a brief status type
evaluation is made. The FSC 6850 isocyanate foam fro ►n Foam Systems Company
was brittle and developed cracks and warpage under the initial stagnation heating.
Six of the original thirty-two collectors made with FSC 6850 have now endured
1 1/2 years of stagnation testing on Building 46;18. Their condition has stabilized,
but they should be replaced.
The four foam types (two collectors each) installed oil Building 4638 in
November 1977, \\hich resulted from the contract extension to evaluate six
candidate materials, are also still undergoing stagnation testing. Cracking of
the gel coat has occurred in some places, but overall condition is still good.
These four foams were Polymer Development Laboratories PDL 4034-2. 5S
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Texas Urethane 2000-2 .1 and 2002-42 9
 and Updohn (' 1 1 lt . 179-2; all were coated
wit11 llyeol high temperature go] coat and then paintVd white with Solar-'Tec
epoxy. Their performance is much better than the FSC t ► tt50 at this lxlin( to
testing.
The developmental paint, Caldwell CiO7 7-a/66, tised oil
	 program as
the baseline absorber coating has had some adhesion problems after a year of
stagnation temperatures. This paint was applied over a chromate conversion
coated aluminum surface, and it can now be seen that a printer was needed for
Illore consistent results.
lk)w Corning DC 1 . 10 and DC 731 were used to seal the glass to the foam
collector tray, these materials give goad results if the surfwes are cleaned
properly. 'There are still problems in this area.
Iterculite glass was used in these collectors, and the early problems
with hreakage was attrilmted to:
1) Scratches included by improper handling during installation
2) Ileat-caused warpage and distortion of early collector trays
3) East-West orientation of the longitudinal dinionsion of the collector
which places tale hot and cool edges of the glass closer together to induce steeled
thermal gradients. Most of the breakage occurred on cool mornings a few
minutes after sunrise. Glass breakage is no longer causing a problem.
The transparent cover could be of any suitable, long-life material such
as Lexan, Kalwall, etc. Choice of material would he predicated by cost, weight,
and other coils idorations according to application.
The collector panel can be of any suitable metal; however, aluminum has
been used throughout this program. Availability would predicate this choice
also.
I 
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APP: NDIX A
TEST REPORT - PERFORMANCE TESTING OF MSFC
LOW COSTA I R COOLED SOLAR COLLECTOR
INTRODUCTION
As requested in Memorandum EP12 (75-49), an MSFC designed low cost
flat plate Hot Air Solar Collector was tested for thermal performance and for
structural integrity at stagnation temperatures. The EP12 designed and ET31
constructed air collector was tested South of Building 4620 during the pert od
from October 30, 1975, to November 5 1, 1975. The air collector was designed
with low cost as the prune consideration. Material costs for this panel are
estimated to be less than $. 80% ft 2 . Performance of this low cost solar, collec-
tor is described herein.
TEST HARDWARE AND INSTRUMENTATION
The E1112 air collector housing was formed of CPR 421 Urethane foam
with an overcoat of polyester resin (Gel-coat). The original design was modi-
fied by reducing the rigid foam thickness of the back of the housing from 2 in.
to I in. and substituting a 1 in. layer of pliable felt insulation (Dynaflex RF600
Refractory Felt.) . This modification was intended to relieve the problems
associated with dimensional changes caused by temperature differentials in the
foam material. The collector absorber panel consisted of a thin flat sheet of
aluminum coated with Caldwell 01077-3 (T-iliodel Black) . The collector was
glazed with a single layer of standard window glass. The hot air collector
assembly is described in MSFC Drawing 20M33671.
The hot air collector was instrumented and installed in the test setup
described in Figure A-1. The test article was inclined at 45 degrees and
oriented to the south behind Building 4620. Air was heated to the prescribed
test temperature and was flowed through the collector ill U-shaped path as
shown in the test schematic. Volumetric air flow was measured with a turbine-
type tlowmeter to ±1.2 ACFM. This volumetric ilowrate was later corrected
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for temperature and pressure at the ilowmeter to give mans flow. Prer,aures
were very nearly ambient downstream of the throttle valve and were measurod
to 40.0: in. of water with a simple water manometer. 'Temperature measure-
ments were made with copper c •onstantan thermovouples to i V F. Solar flux
is the component normal to the panel and was measured with all
	
Black
and White PYranometer Mod. 8-48. Data were recorded at 2-min intervals
using a He\\lett-Packard
 Digital Data Acquisition System and printed out on
teletype.
TEST DESCR I PTI ON
The air collector was installed as shown ill
	 A-1. The panel was
inclined at 45 degrees and oriented to the south. An air flow was initiated using
the test setup as shown. The heater power was adjusted to give the proper test
temperature at the panel inlet. The solar collector cover was removed to
permit sunlight to strike the panel, and the system was allowed M come to
equilibrium. Air mass flow, temperature rise across the panel, and solar
flux were recorded. Collector power acrd efficiency were calculated. The
panel was mapped over a range of inlet temperatures ( 55.0° to 204. 7° F) and
flows (16.3 to 163. 7 SCF111) . Stagnation tests were performed by shutting off
the panel air flow and allowing the panel to come to thermal equilibrium with
its environment. During stn;;nation testing, the collector structure was observed
for cracks and dimensional changes which might be caused by thermal expansion
of the foam material. Data from these tests are presented in Table A-1.
ANALYSIS AND CONCLUSION
Air collector performance was mapped over a range of air Ilowrates,
Inlet temperatures, and solar flux. These data are presented in Figures A-2,
A-3, and A-4 and in Table A-1. E'fficiencies are actual measured ratios of
captured energy to incident energy. Figure A-2 presents a performance map
Of unreduced data corrected only for instrumentation errors. It should he
remembered that these data are good only for the environment seen by the
collector on the da'vs tested. Solar flux for these data ranged from 26:3 to 330
Btu/hr-ft` and ambic;rnt temperature varied from 63° to 83°F. Wind is neglected
in this consideration but should he minimal due to the shielding given by struc-
tures adjacent to the test setup. Wind values from the solar house roof are
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available but are not directly applicable. A crude attempt at data reduction is
presented in Figures A-3 and A-4. A coarse description of collector perform-
ance Is given in the following; cxluation:
A
q = ar - U L (T panel - Tamb) / Ql	 (A-1)
where
!	 q = Collector efficiency
cY = Plate absorptivity
It = Transmittance of the glass cover
U L = Overall heat loss coefficient
Ql = Solar flux
A
Tpanel = Average ahsorher plate temperature
l amb = Ambient air temperature
Another commonly used equation relates the collector efficiency to the average
A
fluid temperature (T	 ) with the inclusion of a Mate efficiency factor (F) which
ai i•
accounts for the heat transfer from the plate to the working fluid. This relation
is given by the following expression:
A
n = F1 aT - UL(l air - Tamb)/Q1 	 (A-2)
If one considers all of the terms in equations (A-1) and (A-2) to be
constants with the exception of efficiency and temperatures, the equations
become linear and yield straight line plots. These equations are drawn in
Figures A-3 and A-4 as straight lines through points calculated from real test
data. As seen from these plots, the fit between theory and real data is rather
poor. Figure A-4 displays data which are fairly closely grouped but which has
questionable linearity. Figure A-3 displa ys considerable scatter among the
data. The reason for this is that the heat loss coefficient U L and efficiency
factor F assumed constant in equations (A-1) and (A-2) are not really constants,
but are highly dependent on temperature and air velocity.
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ri hib theory is therefore not sufticiently developed in this simple Perm to
adequately describe solar collector performance, particularly over a wide	 nge
of environment. Figures A-3 and A-•I are presented onl y as a rough comi.. ion
bemeen the NISFC air collector and other collectors which ha\e been described
in this manner. Performance of a tYpical similarlY conf '111.Od flat plate water
cooled collector is overlavod In Figure A-:3. This plot indicates that the water
cooled collector is more efficient than the air c(x)led collector by a factor which
varies with operating temperature. Given the relative costs of the ntahC air
collector and the cheapest water collectors, however, the air collector appears
to be a very cost effective means of collecting solar energy particularly at
lower operating temperatures.
Stagnation testing, falled to pt oduce any measurable dimensional changes
in the collector housing. Several cracks were ohserved in the Gel-('oat coating
and are thought to be associated with the mechanical stress of handling the
collector.
Any questions or comments concerning this test should he directed to
J. C. iteily, 453-33713.
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Figure A-3. Air collector performance as a function of the
average air temperature.
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